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Denni O #29 - Alysha's Big Black Attack

 Call for Pricing 

                                                     

In the first scene Naughty Alysha is riding a huge black strap-on dildo at least 12 inches around while sucking
a huge black cock. The dick is incredibly fat and Alysha is in heaven. She says that she loves black cock and
she has two big ones to deal with. Alysha sucks the big black dick like she is savoring her last meal while
Denni plows her horny pussy with another big strap-on. Alysha's big natural pierced 36 DD tits dangle and
swing in their own version of St. Vita's dance while she moans and screams from one orgasm to the next.
Denni and Peter DP Alysha fast and hard as she begs them to fuck her more and harder. You will wonder
how suck a young, sweet looking girl can take so much cock inside her tiny body. Several positions are used
to double penetrate her shaved pussy and Peter ends up dumping a huge sperm-load on her pretty face. The
cameraman cannot resist adding his own cum to her messy face and she loves it. Then Denni kisses her for
a nasty cum-flavored kiss.
Next Peter inserts a speculum into Alysha's asshole and pussy then fucks her pussy until he cums inside.
Another speculum device that looks like a funnel is put in her pussy to see the wad of cum inside her slut
cunt. Two more big sperm-wads are dumped into her splayed open cunt which really awash in sperm by now.
You can see it oozing down the clear funnel towards her exposed cervix. After depositing more cum on the
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pretty slut's face, they remove the funnel and watch the sperm ooze out.
Another guy jerks off a huge load on her face, then she crawls over to the cameraman and starts giving him a
blowjob. When he can stand it no more, he proceeds to ream out her pussy still freshly full of the other men's
cum and ends up leaving yet another oozing load running from her greedy slit.  
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